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PRESIDENT’S (FAREWELL) LETTER
s some of you have heard, Steve and I are the physical demands of moving everything to
moving out of state effective July 30,
2020. We had a situation (that came out of
the blue) to sell our house, so we took the
opportunity. There are several reasons we
elected to move off the mountain, but one big
reason was our health.
We have thoroughly enjoyed our seven

years as members of the WMGMC, especially
because it enabled us to make some wonderful
friends and we have had many great memories

another state.
Special thanks to all who supported my
efforts these last few years. Thanks to all of

you who volunteer to keep this club active.
Thanks also to Loren, who was scheduled to be
a vendor at our show, for returning the money
we sent him as a refund, so we would not be a

total loss this year by not having a show.
As always, the club will continue without
us. It is my hope that membership will continue

of successful outings, meetings, and community to grow once things settle down.
events. As your president for almost three
I am sad to be leaving and will miss
terms, I had many ups and downs, but mostly
everyone, even those folks that gave me a hard
ups as we continued to be more organized and
time on occasion. You are all needed and
our membership numbers remained high.
appreciated. I will stay in touch and once we
It is regrettable that COVID 19 makes it get a home telephone, you are welcome to call.
impossible to see you all before we leave

because we would love to personally give each
of you a big hug. But not being able to have

monthly meetings, not being able to put on our
show, and not being able to participate in our
outings has certainly put a damper on everything. Now we are busy packing, and dreading

Stay safe and keep on rockin’!

Rose Fowers
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.

PRESIDENT

Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.
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We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm .

Rose Fowers

INTERIM PRESIDENT/
VICE PRESIDENT

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

sandra_angelo@hotmail.com

2ND VICE PRESIDENT

Maureen Helm

(402)660-6149

mreenhelm@gmail.com

SECRETARY

Hope Rubi
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carlhickman8@earthlink.net
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B.G. Hogarth

(928)532-3043

hogarths@citlink.net

Rick Palmer

(928)245-3920

palmer57@frontiernet.net

Karen Dorsey
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Stan Arneklev
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John Bustraan

(503)312-6429

Suzanne Fern

(928)892-5236

Debbie Trimble

(928)892-5791

Aimee Webster

(602)503-8417

Show Chairman

Steve Fowers

(928)537-2195

Assistant Show Chairman

Carl Hickman

(928)536-3744

Peggy Lancaster

(623)262-3859

Donna Pollard

(480)600-2714

Bill/Linda Stalder

(928)368-4496

Steve Fowers

(928)537-2195
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Sandra Angelo
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Debbie Trimble/Suzanne Fern
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Heber/Overgaard: Aimee Webster
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ot something I would have planned, but then 2020 is not like anything
any of us have experienced. Rose and Steve Fowers are off to their

next life adventure. We will miss them greatly. Rose has been a super president and
Steve has supported the club in a variety of roles including the silent auction, the
show, an occasional presenter, and just being an extra pair of hands. I figure it will
take four to six people to cover all the work they did. We wish them the best in

their next adventure. We will miss you Rose and Steve. Keep in touch.
As the interim president for the next five months, as well as my continued role as
education program coordinator, I will do my best to keep the club moving forward.
The VFW is still restricting the number of people in their building. The good news is

that we are being given credit for each month we do not use their meeting room.
At one of my 3:00 AM committee meetings, I came up with the thought of holding a
meeting in August outdoors. Several others agreed with me (during daylight hours).
I contacted Show Low to see if we could reserve a large ramada in City Park on

August 2. Currently they are not accepting reservations, but they have me on their
waitlist. The person I spoke with said until they are accepting reservations,
ramadas are first come first serve. I may be hanging out there beginning at
daybreak.
So, if you are interested in meeting in August al fresco, please let me know by
e-mail at [sandra_angelo@hotmail.com]. If you have an idea of a central location
that is available and we can follow CDC guidelines, I would appreciate that too.
A potluck is probably not a good idea. You can bring your own lunch and I will bring
several cases of bottled water.
Looking forward to seeing everyone; I have missed you all. Next meeting, August 2,
Show Low City Park. Social half-hour beginning at 1:00 PM; meeting beginning at

1:30.
Sandra Angelo, Interim President
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By Carl Hickman

INCOME: Loren Wright’s donation (see President’s Letter)
EXPENSES: Newsletter printing and postage
A review of this year’s show expenses reveals two items; publicity hand-out printing, and
postage for vendor refund checks, will not roll over to the 2021 show. All other expenditures
are recoverable for the 2021 and subsequent shows.

If any members have something special for which they have been searching, or something to
sell or trade, or any information that would be of interest to the club, please let your editor
know! There is always room in Rock Talk. And I’d like for “Just So’s You Know” to become a
permanent part of the newsletter! (Just don’t forget to tell me when to take it off.) My
contact info is on Page 2.

Do any of you know of any youth groups or retired folks with time on their hands who would
like to do some special volunteering over the summer? The City of Holbrook is looking for
volunteers to help clean up or anything else that might be needed at one of our favorite
places, Hidden Cove (Petroglyph) Park. If you or any people you know are able to help out,
please contact the park caretaker, Michael O’Dell at 928-241-0293. Please mention you were
referred by our club.

Sandra Angelo reports that a friend of hers in Calimesa, California, is selling “her dad’s
lapidary shop, all or part, rocks/stones from the 60s, 70s, and 80s that came from old mines.”
Also included in the sale is lapidary equipment. If you are interested, you can contact
Joyce McIntire at:

dancinhoofsmch@aol.com
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By Maureen Helm

ulfenite is very desirable among
collectors due to its vibrantly
colored crystals and aggregates. The crystals
are most often thin and tabular with a square
or octagonal shape and very narrow
mid-section. It may also appear in long-angled
bipyramid, dipyramid or thick, cube-like
crystals. The crystals have an adamantine and
resinous luster and appear transparent to
translucent. Most crystals are pea-sized or
small, but some have been found as large as a
thumbnail.
Known for its dazzling colors, it is difficult to
confuse with other minerals. The color can
range from bright yellow, orange, orange-red,
and brown with a white streak. Rarer are
shades of gray, white, black, or blue crystals.
Wulfenite may also occur as earthy, granular,
or platy aggregates. Wulfenite may
fluoresce dark yellow or orange in shortwave
UV light, and dark orange to red in longwave. It
is a lead molybdate mineral with the chemical
formula of PbMoO4. It is a relatively flaky,
fragile mineral with a Mohs Scale hardness
of 3.
Wulfenite was first discovered in Austria in
1845 and named after Austrian mineralogist
Franz Xavier von Wulfen. It is a secondary
ore of molybdenum most often found in the
oxidized zones of hydrothermal lead deposits
or it may develop from volcanic fumarole gas.
The Red Cloud Mine in Yuma is renowned as one
of the world’s finest wulfenite producers, due

to the element of chromium which gives it
bright orange and red coloration. Other
Arizona mines where Wulfenite can be found
are in the Patagonia Mountains, Empire
Mountains, White Picacho Mountain, and also in
the Trigo Mountains in La Paz County.

Wulfenite in
The raw

Finished
Wulfenite

(Editor’s Note: Should you decide to
go looking for Wulfenite in or around
Cochise County, great care must be taken.
A friend of mine belongs to a family who
owns several of these mines in that vicinity.
These mines are quite old and extremely
dangerous. The family has fenced them off
and posted warning signs. One rockhound
ignored the warnings and was killed in a
cave-in. Despite all the fences and
warnings, a court found the family liable for
the death. Each member of the family had
to pay a huge sum of money to the rockhound’s survivors. The warnings and fences
have been strengthened, but they do not
want a repeat. Just a
reminder that in any
rockhounding event, when
a “keep out” sign is
posted, obey it!)
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MEETING PLACE AND TIME: We will meet in Springerville at
the Western Drug/McDonalds parking lot at 9:00 AM and will
leave promptly at 9:15.
GENERAL ITINERARY: We will be travelling to Escudilla Mountain to the old claims.
VEHICLE REQUIRED: High clearance vehicles are required. If you don’t have high clearance,
consider carpooling with someone you know, and (unfortunate that this even has to be said) at
your own risk.
WHAT WE ARE COLLECTING: Crystals and agates.
WHAT TO BRING: Rock hammers, pry bars, gloves, buckets, eye protection, lunch, snacks, sun
screen, lawn or camp chairs (for social distancing) and lots of water. Don’t forget your cell
phone, but remember this area has no cell service. The club owns a few walkie-talkies; however,
if you own any, please bring them for better communication during the traveling. If you don’t
have a walkie-talkie, make sure we have your cell number. (Don’t forget to cover up your holes!)
For any questions, please call Trip Leader Karen Dorsey at 928-536-2360 or cell phone no.
480-745-5061.
Group Photos of
June field trip
By
Stan Arneklev
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By
Rick Palmer

n June 27 club members met in Springerville for our first rockhounding event in
several months. We had a large group; 15 club members plus 18 members of Karen
Dorsey’s family, here in the mountains for a reunion. The weather was nice, but warm, and
everybody had a great time hunting for crystals and Luna agate at the Centerfire Bog Road.
Everybody seemed to find enough good pieces to make the trip more than worthwhile! I found
two nice pieces that cleaned up great. On a side trip, some members hiked over to the
historic Bastion Ranch Family Cemetery. It was good to have such a great turnout, and we are
hoping for more such events!
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